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LIBERAL DEMOCRATS CALL FOR “LESS TALK AND MORE ACTION” TO HELP RECOVERY 
 
Camden Liberal Democrats called for “less talk and more action” to help Camden’s             
communities recover from the impact of the Covid-19 pandemic, in their Council Budget             
amendments this year.  
 
Presenting the Liberal Democrat Group’s alternative budget at Monday’s Full Council           
meeting1, Group Leader Cllr Luisa Porritt said: 
 

“It’s time for less talk and more action. We need to boost skills and strengthen local                
businesses. We need to invest in children and young people, so we don’t lose an               
entire generation. We need to take action on homelessness and provide additional            
funding for the voluntary sector to ensure no one is left behind.” 
 

She criticised the ruling Labour Group’s Budget for holding on to reserves while maintaining              
investment in “talking shops”, and argued that we could not rely on the Conservative              
Government to build back fairer. 
 
The Liberal Democrats’ Budget Amendments would have invested: 
 

1. £850k to give more of Camden’s young people digital access, and enable them to              
participate in employability schemes like Kickstart and apprenticeships 

2. £583k to protect homelessness prevention and temporary accommodation budgets         
and undertake a scoping study for an all-year-round night shelter for young people  

3. £573k to fund additional youth workers to address youth violence and exploitation 

4. £250k to support leaseholders affected by the cladding crisis 

5. £250k for Camden’s voluntary sector to support families in need  

6. £180k to double the Council’s tree planting programme  

7. £134k to improve IT and other infrastructure in community libraries, and support            
high street businesses needing to adapt in order to reach new customers. 

Concluding, Cllr Porritt said: 

“The time for action is now. The Liberal Democrat plan to take Camden forward is full of the                  
urgent action this borough needs to kickstart its recovery”.  

1 The full text of the Liberal Democrats Budget Amendment is attached and can be found on the Camden Lib 
Dems website  


